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To promote and facilitate better understanding, closer
relationship and mutual appreciation amongst the
Burmese and Australian communities by Social,
Welfare, Cultural, and Educational activities
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Seniors Kalbarri Holiday - Murchison River

Cultural Event- Hakka Dancers

Banks Reserve Christmas Party - 3 Legged Race - p.4
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Christmas Party - Santa meets Children

English Class visit BAWA 6EBA Radio - p.4

Our Motto: Serving the Community

Kalbarri Singalong
L-R: Alice, Iona, Beryl, Audrey, Daphenne,
John, Laura, Charles, Nellie, Keith

Seniors Mandurah Outing
FR: Laura W, Betty J, Ivy D
BR: Charles & Daphenne S, Jennifer L, Doris S,
& Rex H

Seniors at Kalbarri ‘Window’
Kalbarri Wildflowers
L-R: Anne, Betty, Keith, Cheryl, Noreen, Winsome, Lena
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Flossie 100th with Senator Chris Evans @ AAA - p.7

Betty & Mulloway - Kalbarri

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello Folks, it’s time
again for an update of what
has been happening with our
Association, the SGM and
AGM took place on 5th October
2008 and similar to the last
AGM things did not go smooth
as the Management Committee
was put to the test again and
is still being put under pressure by a petition signed by 29
members to call a Special General Meeting to finalize the
voting process. A date has
been set for this Special General Meeting to be held in
February 2009 and notices will
be sent out to all Financial
Members 30 days prior to that
date.
Since the Liberal Government moved into office the
Committee has been very busy
meeting various Members of
the State Government by invitation, as well as keeping in
touch with Members of the
Opposition. We also have met
Mr Paul Farrell, State Director of Immigration & Citizenship (DIAC) on two occasions
to discuss some of BAWA’s
concerns. I was also invited to
represent BAWA to a meeting
Chaired by Paul and the CEO
of The City of Stirling, Mr
David Boothman regarding the
New Mirrabooka Multicultural
Centre. The next meeting
about this Centre will be held
early in 2009, when quotations
for appointment of a consultant for the facilitation of the
centre and subsequent feasibility study for the City of
Stirling will be announced.

Leading up to the festive
season the Management Committee and the various SubCommittees have been busy in
preparation for events that
were planned since the beginning of the year; of which some
events were completed and a
few more are yet to come. I am
so proud of the Committee and
the Sub- Committees that in
spite of a few hurdles put to
us, we all carried out our duties
and responsibilities with pride,
professionalism and unity.
On behalf of the Management
Committee, I wish each and
everyone ...“A very Happy &
Prosperous 2009”
2008 GOLF TOURNMENT
It was early Sunday the
rd
23 of November, the day the
diehard golfers turned up after
waiting a whole year to support
and take part in this friendly
tournament.
The teams were organized by myself - Denzil, Quentin Johnson and John Hippolite
a week ahead. On the day
Henry Kelly and Peter McNess
took charge and arranged the
teams and headed them off to
their respected tee offs. Although the rain poured down in
buckets for a short time it didn’t seem to bother anyone as
everyone was so enjoying themselves. After the first nine,
Sandra, Ivy, Carol, Denise,
Trish, Betty, Bryan and Michael
turned up to prepare the BBQ
for the hungry golfers. Everything went according to plan
without a hitch, and the day
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ended on a very happy and high
note,
Congratulations
Winning team : Joe Alexander, Randy Surrao, James
Smith and Steve Smith.
Runners Up :
Percy
Morris, Mike Tuckalukis,
Adam McGurk, Melvin
Anderson.
2nd Runner Up:
Henry
Kelly, Denzil Derry, Ric Mularczyk, Hansel Colis.
Longest Drive : Alister
McEvoy.
Nearest to Pin : Peter
McNess and Andrew Rebeiro.
Congratulations also to,
Joe Alexander, Winner of
The All Australian Vets
Championship 2008.

To me everyone is a winner
for the sporting spirit that
was shown on the day.
New Year Eve - Dance
Our traditional NYE dance
held at Alma Venville Centre,
Maylands was a huge success,
attended by over 500 members, supporters and their
families. My thanks to all our
supporters, especially the MC
who gave up their Christmas
holidays to come along and
help out.

God Bless,
Denzil D’Vauz
President
denzild@bigpond.net.au

Vice President’s Report
Accommodation for Burmese Students
On a community/welfare front,
there seems to be a developing need and requests for shared rental accommodation, or
placements with willing families in our Burmese
community, for students from Burma studying at
various schools and tertiary campuses in Perth.
Accommodation could range from Room rental
and access to kitchen facilities only, or more
comprehensive ‘Homestay’ paid arrangements - ie.
meals, room and family interaction. Specifically,
I have had a request for accommodation for a 20
year Burmese girl, that wants to study at Perth
Central TAFE, James St. precinct. Any families/
home owners interested in providing these facilities, can contact me in the first instance.
BAWA and its networking/contacts in the
broader community are well placed to provide
this as a community service, which will also enable
BAWA to reach out to this segment of the Burmese community. Any ideas and feedback are
welcome, and will be used to assess the degree
of community/family involvement and interest in
this service...
English Classes
This was another year of BAWA
successfully running English language and Aussie
culture/norms classes at the Kenwick Community
centre, for newly arrived Burmese, and ethnic
Karen refugee families. These classes run on
Thursday evenings, have an average attendance
of about 15-20 students, peaking at times to
about 25.
A huge thanks for the bi-lingual volunteer teachers: Albert Meyerkort, Peter Thane, Jenny
Watts, Lily Pinto, and Chris Manook; who not
only gave up their Thursday evenings, but also
provided pick-up/drop-off transportation for the
students. A special thanks also to Lily Pinto, who
has funded the outgoing costs for the year.
A rewarding aspect of the settlement progress
of these new arrivals, was that towards the end
of this year, some individuals had got themselves
through the WA Motor Drivers Licensing exams/
driving tests, and some families were attending
classes in their own cars!

The end of year class consisted of a lesson
in social & dining etiquette, and the use/
interpretation of a cooking-recipe for baking a
cake, provided by Lily. We all enjoyed the freshly
baked cake as part of the lesson! A visit to the
BAWA 6EBA Burmese radio program was also organized (See pixs P.1), where some of the younger
ones showed a lot of potential and interest in assisting with the volunteer radio program explained
to them by our resident announcers, Tyrone Alexander and Johnny Francis.
The classes are now in summer recession and will begin again mid-February. We require more volunteer teachers/assistants for this
very rewarding (culturally and self-satisfying) program of teaching and cascading your skills; for the
ongoing Southside Kenwick classes, and
also for planned classes in the Northern
suburbs …
Chris Manook
Vice President
icmxl@yahoo.com.au

——————————————————-Youth and Social Report
BAWA Christmas Party
Well, it was a slightly warm day when
we got to Banks Reserve, East Perth on the edge
of the Swan River, to set up our decorations and
equipment for the Christmas Tree Party, and I was
hoping it would not get any warmer.....But I needn't
worry as the cool breeze across the river came
over and kept the place cool through out the day.
The young and the young at heart started arriving
around 12pm. It was great to see Chris, our refugee English class teacher bring along about 20
refugee children like the Pied-Piper of BAWA. Like
the saying goes: Let the games begin: To help build
up the appetite of all the children before lunch, we
got all the children to play the spoon race, frizzby
throwing, soccer, footie, basket ball with prizes
handed out to all as there were no winners or losers. An hour or so passed and I could see the
tiredness and hunger growing amongst the children
and decided yes, it time to hand out all the goodies...packets of chips, cheezels, pop corns, twisties,
cakes were handed out to everyone followed by
lots of cold cordial. Once lunch was over, our
SANTA (Denzil D'Rozario) donned the famous red
cape and came over from the car park and once the
children saw Santa, we got them all to start singing
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Christmas carols and were joined in by everyone.

For the first few hours, the heat was
on, both in temperature and on the dance floor. The
band "BAD HABITS" struck up a whole variety of
fabulous songs ranging from slow rhythms, Cha Chas,
Waltzes to R&R. Thanks Peter and the Band. The
band also had a guest singer visiting from Burma, Ms
Joan David – Uncle Willy’s niece, who gave us a terrific rendition of ‘Stupid Cupid’ in Burmese that got
everyone up and rocking. When the band took a
break, our DJ "RUDY J" kept the young and the
young at heart on the dance floor with hip hop music.
Thanks Rudy.
The heat of the day began to subside
around 10pm when the cool easterlies started to
come in to the hall giving all a well deserved relief.
This was the first time since we have been at the
Alma Venville centre, the temperature dropped significantly and the rest of the night turned out to be
a “breeze”.
The NYE party was going along soooo
gooood that time went by in a flash and it was time
again to bring in the New Year with our traditional
lead up to midnight with favorite songs like "Wont
you come home Bill Bailey" to name but one, followed
by the count down and setting off our confetti
‘canons’ from every corner of the room to shower
over every body when the count down reached
zero. Families and friends wished each other the
very best for the new year and the feed back from
our patrons was nothing short of a terrific show
which brings me to thank all our helpers who made
our NYE dance a terrific show.

A big cheer of "MERRY CHRISTMAS SANTA"
from the children erupted greeting SANTA as he
arrived. The children all sat around Santa eagerly
awaiting the presents and one by one they came up
with big smiles to receive their gifts - what a joy
and pleasure to watch - well it definitely made my
day.....Thank you SANTA... Of course, the day was
not quite over as yet because with their bellies full
we needed to give the children a bit more fun to
digest their food and a Tug-O-War commenced and
what fun all the children had....they pulled and
pulled and laughed and laughed and neither sided
wanted to give in..... After the children's' turn, it
was the adults who joined in with the Tug O War
and just as the strain was put on the rope from
both sides, the rope snapped sending everyone flying to the ground …… And if that was not enough,
we all got stuck into the 3 legged-race and I just
lost track of who was the eventual winning pair as
we were all falling over each other let alone finishing the race. What fun we all had....All this took
place in the heat of the day and our thirst became
unquenchable, but we did not have to wait long as
the "Yea Gair Chit Thote" was brought out by Sandra. In case any one doesn't know what "Yea Gair
Chit Thote" means, it is crushed ice mixed in with
lots of condense-milk and rose syrup, chocolate or
strawberry syrups, sultanas, and crushed peanut.
All the children had their full and everyone kept
returning for more till we were all
squiffed.......What a FUN day it has been....Thanks
to all our hard working committee, members and
friends who pitched in and helped out to make this
our first out door party a terrific success......See
you all next year.....
(Ed: See pixs of the Christmas Party - p.1 )

My sincere thanks goes to Rudy & Arlene D'Cunha,
Fern from England, Willie, Margaret and Slayton
Morris, Sandra Baker, Denzil & Ivy D'Vauz, Brian &
Denise Alexander, Aunty Betty, Noreen, Michael &
Trish, Chris and Pam.

NYE Dance
No matter what the temperature is
for our New Year's Eve dance (I believe we had 3
continuous days of 37+ degs leading up to the big
day), the support from our patrons never waned. It
was tremendous to see 500 party goers including a
good 50 to 60 kids come and enjoy the night with
family and friends. There were also visitors from
over seas on the night here to join Andrew and
Julie for their wedding on the 10th Jan. Our Congratulations and Best wishes goes to Andrew and
Julie. Fern from England also came over to join Arlene and Rudy to celebrate the New Year. We also
had friends from the Fijian society who came along
to enjoy our well known Burmese friendliness and
hospitality..

I have reserved my most sincere gratitude and
thanks to our main ticket sellers as with out their
tremendous efforts, this dance may not have been
possible. A very "BIG THANK YOU" to Aunty Betty,
my favorite cousin Rosa, Arlene and Peter.
May you all have a great New Year......and stay tune
to our news letters as there is a good chance we may
get an air conditioned hall for the
next NYE dance.
Rgds Jeff Martin
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Seniors’ Column
Our Seniors Morning
Coffee/Lunch held every first
Saturday of the month continues to go well with an average
of 35-40 seniors attending.
Nothing could be arranged for August, but at our
Seniors Morning Coffee on 5th
September we celebrated Father’s Day and all fathers and
grandfathers received a gift
of a nice pair of socks from
BAWA and we had a sing-along too besides our normal activities for the day.
On Sunday 26th October
we celebrated Bank West Seniors Week with our usual lunch,
cool drinks, tea, coffee, music
for dancing and singing by DJ
Ray Howell. All seniors were
most welcome to this festivity,
free of charge. We had a
great day.
November 1st, which is
the last day of Seniors Week,
we took a trip to the Seniors
expo in Mandurah. We worked
on a first come first served
basis as the coach only had 45
seats.
No charge for the
coach, for meals you can either bring your own or buy at
the Expo, where light snacks
and refreshments will be available.
36 Seniors went to Kalbarri from 14th to 18th November and we had a great time
together.
Still in November, we
had a firm booking for 30 seniors who went to
Bentley
th
TAFE on Tuesday 4 November to celebrate Melbourne
Cup Day with a lunch - $17.00

Betty Johnson
each.
Thirty places was the
maximum we were offered
even though we made enquiries
for this event as early as August.
The Christmas Party for
the old and young will be held
this time at Banks Reserve.
See Youth and Social Report
also for our New Year’s Eve
Dance
KALBARRIE HOLIDAY – 14
to 18 Nov. 2008
Thirty-six of us set off
by coach from the East Perth
railway station at 8.30 a.m. on
Friday the 14th en-route to
Kalbarrie. On the way we had
short stops at Dongara, and
Geraldton, arriving Kalbarrie
around 5.00 p.m. We booked
into our respective units (4 in
each) at the ‘Kalbarrie Beach
Resort’ and then gathered at
No.52, the “Headquarters” to
celebrate the Wedding Anniversaries of Derek and Joan
Watts and Ivy and Denzil
D’Vauz (in the latter’s absence!).
Joan and Derek
brought along a big esky filled
with Biryani and with all the
curries, etc. each unit provided, we had a sumptuous
dinner together. We then had
a sing-a-long which we all shall
remember for a long time to
come, especially singing THREE
BLIND MICE! Our next days
were spent on tours to the
Bird Sanctuary, the marvelous
gorges, and a cruise on the
Murchison. Fishing was also on
the menu for a6 few of us enthusiasts. On the Sunday, we

all booked into the Restaurant
adjoining the Resort for a
roast dinner which everyone
enjoyed. We were the envy of
the other residents and diners, who were curious to know
where these lovely, happy people came from. I was proud to
tell them that we were from
the Burmese Association of
W.A., Perth. What a wonderful group was the common
comment! We did a lot of
things, but I believe the highlight of the holiday was when I
caught a bigggggg Mullaway in
the Murchison river, much to
the envy and disgust of such
seasoned anglers as John
Webster, Cheryl Morris and
Derek Watts, with whose rod
I got that catch!!
Sorry,
Derek!
Well, I for one, and everyone
else I am sure, felt sad to say
goodbye to each other after
such a great time spent together. Thank God we all returned safe and sound.
Seniors contacts
Sam 9271 2039,
Cheryl on 9354
3047
or
Betty 93054136

(Ed. The Seniors always seem
to be on tour See tour pixs
Pge 1 & 2).

Cultural and Social Events - 2008/09
Sun 7 Dec
Wed 31 Dec

Christmas Tree
New Year Eve Dance

Banks Reserve
Alma Venville Centre

BAWA - 2009 Events Calendar
12th April

Sunday

Thingyan

Kondoola Hall

16th May

Saturday

Gala Dinner Dance

Vasto Place

31st May

Sunday

Member's Lunch

1st Nov

Sunday

Golf Tournament

AAA Main Hall
Hill View Course
Kalamunda

31stDec

Thursday

New Years Eve

Alma Venville

Ticket Sales contacts are: Jeff 9275 6143, Denise 9246 0132, Ivy 9440 0019, Betty 9305
4136,Michael 0417 988 447, Denzil 0439 511 671.

S.M.T. (Senior’s Morning Tea) – First Saturday of every month.
3 Jan, 7 Feb, 7 Mar, 4 Apr, 2 May, 6 Jun, 4 Jul, 1 Aug,
5 Sep, 3 Oct, 7 Nov, 5 Dec.
Monthly Food Fete – Second Saturday of every month.
10 Jan, 14 Feb, 14 Mar, 11 Apr, 9 May, 13 Jun, 11 Jul,
8 Aug, 12 Sep, 10 Oct, 14 Nov, 12 Dec.

Community News
100th Birthday

the Perth- Albany ‘Bibbumullen track’ - and during war time conditions !

One of our sprightly Burmese community seniors,
Florence Marie Theophilus turned 100 years of age
in November. Many of our readers would know
‘Aunty Flossie’ from her YWCA days at Brooking
Street, and her regular attendance at the Anglican
Holy Trinity Cathedral, in Rangoon.

As part of her participation in, and recognition by
the local community, she has had multiple celebrations and parties for her 100th birthday by : Harold Hawthorne Centre, Hoy Trinity parish E-Vic
Park, the AAA (Australian Asian Association), the
BAWA Seniors lunch, and personal friends and
families. …

Her milestone birthday was acknowledged by congratulatory letters and messages from the WA.
State Governor, the Prime Minister Kevin Rudd,
the Governor-General of Australia,, and even from,
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

Congratulations Flossie, on attaining this magnificent milestone of Life,
We believe she is the oldest living person from
Burma in W.A., if not one that continues to fervently insist on living alone and independently, on
her first floor home unit in Vic Park !!

During WW II she was one of the evacuees that
trekked overland from the north of Burma,
through the foothills of the Himalayas to India; a
distance and journey that is about twice that of
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(Ed: See pix p. 2)

Badminton
The BAWA Badminton team traveled on
Friday 12 Sept to Narrogin to compete in
the Division 1, Dehring Cup & Division 2,
Jan Leopold Memorial Shield. Each team
was represented by six players comprising
of 3 men & 3 ladies. 15 Clubs entered the
tournament.
Our team left Perth Friday afternoon and met up at
the Narrogin Motel later in the evening. I was given directions by our expert guide Tootsie to go via Williams Town.
All went well and we arrived Williams. The directions were
to drive straight through Williams (only one road) and turn
right at the T junction and we would hit the Narrogin Motel.
Followed instructions carefully but no Motel in sight. We
may have been heading to the next town. Denise insisted
that we back track, we noticed a hospital and diagonally opposite there was a motel. We stopped to enquire and was
told this was the only motel in Narrogin, however, we have
no reservation, panic sets in. We later find out that David
and Mercy who arrived earlier and tried to check in were
given the same answer and that the Motel was booked out
because of the Tournament. After much talk, to our relief,
the receptionist found a separate piece of paper somewhere
in the back room with all our names and confirmed reservation. …Phew !!
By 5.30pm most of us had arrived. It was a cold
and wet Friday. We all gathered in our room for Happy
Hour which went beyond an hour. Around 7pm we soon
realized that this is a small town and everything shuts at 8pm
- dinner! Dinner was our next concern.
Now do you think we could make a snappy decision
of what we have for dinner – no way, not with 14 people.
Any way we decided to rush into town. On the corner of the
two main streets in town, we split in 4 groups. Some wanted
Chinese, some were craving for a pub meal and some could
not make up their minds. Eventually 14 noisy people entered the Chinese Restaurant, we got turned away saying
there was not enough tables to accommodate us. So we
walked back to the Duke of York Hotel, got turned away
again…. Every player that arrived in Narrogin was having a
meal there – we needed to book !!
We were the only group of people roaming the Streets of
Narrogin, in fits of laughter, yelling to each other from one
end of the block to the other. Suddenly Donna discovers
Horden Hotel, where we all front up, and guess what - we
were told they were closing. Its 7.45pm and time is really
running out to get a meal. Tootsie, Sandra, Denise and myself decided on Chooks takeaway. Walter, Lyndall, David
and Mercy settled on Pizza takeaway, while John, Donna,
Rita, Barbara, Victor & June returned to the Horden Hotel
and sweet talked the Publican to cook up a pub meal. We
shared our takeaway meals in David’s room. Even though it
was fast food, we dined in style as David brought out crystal
glasses he packed along with premium alcohol. The pub
diners returned and we finished off the night very merrily. I
must say our team Captain Tootsie was getting concerned,
reminding us we had to be at the Narrogin Recreation Centre
at 8am (spoil sport).
Our Tournament started next morning at 9am, Saturday and
continued till 5.30pm. We battled and played hard-fought 8
games. During the latter part of the afternoon I suffered a

Bryan Alexander
knotted muscle in my right thigh. David had problems
with his right shoulder and elbow but with Walter spraying us with his magic healing potion we soldiered on.
Saturday night, a sumptuous 3 course dinner was held at
the Senior Citizen Centre with dancing and karaoke. It
was a great night for all the competitors to socialize. At
11pm Tootsie and Donna rounded us up as we had another big day on Sunday, again 8am start – Phew you
had to be a fanatic baddy player to keep up with this regime. Arriving back at our motel, car door slams on
June’s fingers … Ouch, we wont go into this any further
for Victor’s sake, too painful !! After fixing June’s injury, I headed to Tootsie’s room for a treatment and massage to fix my aches and pains. On Sunday we were informed by our Captain that we had to be focused and win
all our games today as we and Bunbury were the only
two teams that had won all our rounds. At lunch time
the Cup and Shield arrived and you allow yourself a
glance and dream of engraving our Club on the prize.
The points are tallied and it was a play off with Bunbury.
The atmosphere was competitive and friendly. The caring within our team was incredible, nods of encouragement and high-five showed we were there for each other.
It was knife edge, we were hanging there between winning and losing. Finally the win for both our teams Div
1 & 2, was unbelievable … all the emotions. Over the
whole weekend each of us had played 21 games that we
endured and enjoyed. The win was sweet.
The Burmese Association of WA is immortalized now
on the Cup and Shield. Congratulation to Tootsie,
John, Andrew, Barbara, Donna & Jillian who played in
Division 1 and to David, Walter, Denise, Sandra, Lyndall, Rita and Yours Truly who played in Division 2. A
special Thank You to our cheering squad and mascots
Victor, June and Mercy and also to David’s sister Pam
for the delicious curry puffs she sent for our Lunch. Well
done everyone.
If you are interested in playing badminton, please feel
free to join us every Friday night from
7pm to 9.30pm at the Hainsworth Recreation Centre, Hainsworth Ave, Girrawheen.
Cost is $5 per person.
Enquiries: Bryan Ph: 9246 0132,
mob 0439 439 358.

Photo Page11 – BAWA Badminton Team
BR Standing L-R: David Betreen, Bryan Alexander, Lyndall Matthews, Andrew Chai, Leroy Eadon, Walter Matthews, John Dewitt & Sandra Lwin.
MR: Rita Bonjour, June Biswas (with Jan Leopold
Memorial Shield - Div 2), Victor Biswas (with Dehring
Cup -Div 1) & Mercy.
FR: Denise Alexander, Jillian Chai, Barbara Peters &
Donna Dewitt

Ed: Thanks Bryan & Denise, and Team for this magnificent effort. I’m sure the sweet memories will more
than make up for the aches and pains …..)

COMMUNITY & WELFARE SERVICES

Denise’s Corner

Wishing you all the Members of BAWA and the members
of the Burmese Community in Western Australia A Very
Happy and Safe New Year 2009 - Dolly.

Here we are again at the end of another year. Doesn’t
time fly when you are having fun. Indeed, the Association has had a fun and busy year. It’s been an absolute
delight to be part of such a dynamic and hard working
committee. It’s the support and friendship that we receive from our members that motivate us. Without you –
our members there can be no Association.

In the last three months while I have been volunteering as a Community Advocate for BAWA I have provided services and assisted 20 members of the Burmese
Community in the areas of: i.Public Housing from the Department of Housing and Works (Homeswest), ii. Private
Housing through Real Estate Agents, iii. Income Support
from Centrelink, iv.Motor vehicle accident claims, and v.
Onshore Protection visa whereby I linked clients with a
number of Registered Migration Agents who act for the
clients free of charge and those wishing to put in proposals
for their relatives living in various Refugee camps in Thailand and in Malaysia.

Since our last newsletter, I have achieved another grant
for $1000 for Bankwest Seniors Week 2008. We thank
Office for Seniors Interest & Volunteering, Lotterywest
and Council of the Ageing. With the grant we organized
a “Bring a Friend Luncheon” for Seniors Week. The
lunch was well attended and we were privileged by the
attendance of a sprightly 100 years young Ms Florence
Theophilous. We also organized an excursion for seniors
for which we received some very appreciative comments.

The area I am most concerned about is the lack of
knowledge in the processes of what anyone involves in a
motor vehicle accident needs to do. If the driver of the
other vehicle involved in the accident refuses to provide
his or her details to the other driver, one is required to put
it in writing to the Officer in-charge of Traffic of a particular Police Station, requesting particulars of the other
driver.

As mentioned in my last issue, I was also successful in
obtaining an Equipment Grant from Lotterywest for
$9525. The Management Committee of the Burmese
Association sincerely say Thank You to Lotterywest.
This grant has allowed us to purchase a Karaoke, PA System, Projector, Screen and a Laptop. These are much
needed items by the Association to provide support to our
community through Social, Cultural and Welfare. These
items also provide enjoyment to the services we offer.

I am keen to share my experience working with
various groups of refugees from Burma especially in the
area of English language skill. I have come across many
individuals from Burma especially those who came to
Australia as Refugees or Humanitarian Entrants are struggling with every day life mainly due to lack of the English
Language skill. I wish to encourage every one from the
Burmese community to understand and support these people so that they could feel welcome and integrate into the
mainstream Australian community.

Our Seniors have already enjoyed our newly acquired
sound system and this was also put to good use at our
Children’s Christmas Party.
I would like to thank Chris our VP, for dedicating so
much time in sourcing the best and most appropriate Projector and Laptop. Thank you also to my husband, Bryan
for his input and for tagging along with me to purchase
the items. I am pleased to have achieved these grants for
our Association.
This has been an enormous increase in facilities for the
Association.
I would like to wish you and your loved ones a safe and
joyful Christmas. May 2009 bring you good health,
wealth and happiness.

The other issue I have come across is the critical
need for more affordable and secure housing for newly
arrived Refugees and Humanitarian Entrants. The Public
Housing has 18,000 people on the waiting list and the list
is growing.

Here’s something to drive you crazy over the holiday
period !!!
How smart is your Right Foot?
While sitting lift your right foot off the floor and
make clockwise circles.
Now, while doing this, draw the number “6” in the
air with your right hand.
Your foot will change direction …… told you so
…..and there’s nothing you can do about it. Have
fun with your family and friends with this.

I am working as a SGP Worker for the Edmund
Rice Centre Mirrabooka Inc at 18 Brewer Place, Mirrabooka, WA 6061. I could unfortunately assist only those
who have been in Australia from 6 months to 5 years and
they must be the holders of specific visa subclasses. That
is an area BAWA could play an important role in filling in
the gaps. However BAWA is unfortunately not a funded
organisation.
I wish you all A Very Merry Christmas and Safe New Year 2009.

Love Denise

Dolly Holzinger
Community Advocate - Serving the
Burmese Community with passion
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vltrsm; aeY pOfpm;oHk;aeustpm;tpmrsm;xJwGif
ty lta t; cGJ jc m;em;vnfxm; MuvQif
rdrdwdkY&JUusef;rma&;twGuf wpfz ufwpfvrf;rS
tuskkdK;jzpfxGef;rnfrSm {uefrvGJ jzpfayonf/ odkYygí trsm;tusdK;&nfpl;NyD; jrefrmh wdkif;&if;
aq;usrf ; rsm;xJ r S &S m azG x k w f E S k w f a &;om;
wifjyvdkuf& jcif; jzpfygonf/

rdbusifh0wf
raumif;jrpfwm;?
aumif;&mñTefvwf?
twwfoif ap? ay;a0ESD;&if;? xdrf;jrm;jcif;vQif?
0wfig;tif? zcifr,fwdkYwm/

om;orD;usifh0wf
auR;arG;rysuf? aqmif½GufpDrH? arGcHxdkufap?
vSLrQ a0í? apmifhavrsdK;EG,f? 0wfig;oG,f?
usifhzG,fom; wdkYwm/

'ef'Y vGeyf if
&ku©aA'trnf - Moringa oleifera lamk.
rsdK;&if;
- MORINGACEA
tac:ta0: - jrefrmtrnf -'efY'vGef
- t*Fvdyftrnf-Drumstick Tree
'efY'vGefyifrSm vltrsm;odjyD;jzpfí tyifyHkoP²mefudk a&;om;az:jy&efrvdkawmhyg/
'efY'vGefonf tenf;i,fcsdKízefaomt&om
&Sdonf? xufjrufonf? aMuvG,fí
0rf;rD;udkawmuf aponf? ESKwfudkNrdefaponf?
rsufpdudktusdK;jyKonf/ tylem? taMumtjcifa&mif&rf;emESifh ovdyfonf;ajc wdkYudkEdkif\/
'efY'vGef½Gufudk oHk;cGufwifusdKí aomufay; ygu aoG;wdk;udkusapEdkifonf/
'efY'vGef½Guf
owåK&nf
(xkaxmif;
Budwfacs ñSpfí&aom t&nf )udk pm;yGJwifZGef;
wpfZGef;cefY aomufay;ygu toH0if toHysuf
vnfacsmif;em rsm; aysmufuif;apygonf/
xdkYtjyift½Gufonf
csdK\?
at;\?
rsufpdudk
tusdK;jyK\?
emusifudkufcJjcif;?
t&ufrl;jcif;? tod OmPfxdkif;rSdKif;jcif;? BudKUxdk;jcif;? yef;em ESifh ava&m *g rsm;udk
csrf;omap\/
'efY'vGefyGifhonf
pyf\?
yl\?
azma&mifjcif;? taMuma&m*g? ovdyfa&m*g?
avazgufjyefaoma&m *grsm;ü toHk;jyK&\/
'efY'vGefoD;udk[if;csufauR;ygu
uav;rsm; oefaumif? wkwfaumif
uif;&Sif;aponf/
toD;udk trIefYjyKí oMum;ESifh a&maomuf
aomf qD;rsm;jcif; aysmufuif;aponf/

vifusifh0wf
rxDrJhuif;?
tyfESif;Opöm?
rdpämrrSm;?
0wfpm;qif,if? jrwfEdk;Muif? ig;tifvifusifh&m/

r,m;usifh0wf
tdrfwGif;rIvkyf? odrf;xkyfaocsm? rdpämMuifa½Smif? avsmfatmifjzefYcsd? ysif;&drrl? 0wfig;ql?
tdrfolusifh tyfpGm/

q&musifh0wf
twwfvnf;oif? yJhjyifqHk;r? odyÜrcsef?
ab;&efqD; um? oifh&mtyfydkY? q&mwdkY? usifhzdkY0wfig;jzm/

wynfhusifh0wf
nD nmx<u? qHk; rem,l? vmrlB udK qD; ?
xH e D ; vk y f a uR;? oif a wG ; tH ½ G w f ? wynf h 0 wf ?
rcRwfig;ckom/

xGef;jrwfarmf
————————————————

Seniors’ Travels - Transperth
From Sunday December 14th 2008 WA Seniors
and Aged Pensioners Card Holders will be entitled to travel free on all Transperth Services
between 10am and 3pm Monday to Friday, and
all day Saturday and Sunday.
For further information
www.transperth.wa.gov.au or call 136213
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BAWA Badminton Team - Winners Div 1 and Div 2
See Page 8

Badminton Team - Friday Night Happy Hour

Mike Tuckalukis, John McGurk, Percy Morris, Melvin Anderson

Henry Kelly, Hansel Colis, Ric Mularczyk, Denzil Derry
11
See Page 1

Joe Alexander, Randy Surro, James Smith, Steve Smith
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